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Notice.
WILL be sold, on Tuesday, thd 14th 0?

next, at the Plantation of
the late JOHN S. NELSON, all the perisha-
ble property belonging to the Estae of said
deceased ; consisting of the following article;
viz:

Cotton, Corn, Pease aud Fodder"
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs;

Together with Farming Utensils, and a set of
Blacksmith's Tools

ALSO
One half ofthe Schooner Herraih

of 42 tons burthen,
A Centre-boar- d Boat,

Pilot Boat, with sails and ai?5,
Two Canoes fcc. &c.

Terms Six months credit will be given &
all snms over five dollars, and notes, with ap-
proved security, will be required.

SA M UEL HYM AN, Btf r.
Cf-- At the same time and place, a number

of iikely Negroes will be hired out fbrthe re-
mainder of the year.

December 3rd, 1833.

Notice.
the Nov. Terra of Craven Court of FleaATand Quarter Sessions, the subscribe &

qualified as Administrator of William I. Car-
man, deceased. All persons indebted to said)
Estate, are requested to make payment withotit
delay ; and those having claims against it, arp
required to present them, duly authenticated,
within the time prescribed by law, or this Boticc
will be plead in bar of their recovery.

WASHINGTON CARMAN, A$r. .
Nov. 22, 1833.

FOR SALE,

oi t s r
4 j) J.rt

tt' LIQf-RTT- , THE CONSTITLTI0 v-u- xiosSo'

j

THE .SK'll EL,.
NEWBERX:

FRIDAY, DECEMBER C, 133.
It crivps us sincere pleasure to inform our readers

that the Hon. William Gaston, of this town, has been
elected a Judtrr of the Supreme Court, to supply the
vacancy occasioned by the death ofJudge Henderson.

For the convenience of those who wish to insert ad-

vertisement

;

relative to the next New Yeas Day, we
i

have thought if proper to intimate that as no paper
j

will be published during Christmas week, advertise-
ments of that sort should be handed in for insertion in

I

the next or succeeding paper.

The Junior Thespians, who afforded a highly en- -

tcrtimingtjjeatricr.1 exhibition on Tuesday evening,
inform in that they intend to repent their performance, j

with some additional attractions, on Saturday even
ing nest.

From Raleigh. We have conversed with gentle-
man who were present at the Convention in IlalHgh

I who have furnished
j

an os with information upon
the most important points which were embraced in
the adopted Rosolutions. Three great plans were
approved

First. The Central Rail Way from Beaufort to
the 'ountains. Secondly. An interpreting route
from Virginia to South Carolina. Thirdly A con-- ,

nection nfthe waters of the Albemarle with thw of
Beaufort, by means of canals. It was also resolved
to be expedient, that five millions of dollars should be
rai?''' by the State for the purpose of carrying on
thes'- - works without the assistance or participation of
individual stockholders. These resolutions received the
nlmost unanimous vote ofthe nvt ntion and upon nt,

the members went in a bod v and presented
them to the General Assembly. We now expect
with anxiety fhe answer which our Legislators will
give to those resolutions.

We can scarcely question for a moment what that
decision will be A more respectable and patriotic
body than this Internal Improvement Convention
never met in North Carolina. Assemhling as they (fid

fmm various and distant portions of th" state, repre-
senting interests which hitherto unhappily for our
prosperity, have been divided aiid discordant, they
h;ive succeeded in reconciling all opposition, and have
recommended a scheme worthy of a respectable
State, and fully capable pf" uniting and invigorating
our palsied energies. A great point has been gained !

It we intend 'doing any thing, it must be mow or
"vever. We feel assured that the representatives
from tliis section of the State, must respond to the

ishe of their constituents in supporting this plah
thu devise d and recommended by the Convention of
the people, and will sacrifice a few individual objec
tion for the sake of obtaining so desirable a unanimi
ty of iceling and action.

On acrount ofthe late alteration in the arrival of
the Western Mail, our news from the State Legislat-
ure does not reach us until our paper has gone to press
For tins reason we cannot present to our readers
uny detailed information concerning the Legislative
proceedings, except that which is a week old. We
shall however make every exertion to give them an
early and puccinct account of every important transa-

ction at the seat of Government. Nothing of mo
ment nas as yet oeen discussed in the Legislature.
We regret very muqh that one of our Representat-
ives, Mr. Dawson, has been attacked with a eevere
illness.

We have perceived an article in the Kayetteville
Observer, which asserts that the opinion of the Judges
lias been almost uniformly expressed against the
Constitutionality of the law which transfers the elect-

ion of the Clerks to the People, and that this view of
the case was adopted by Judge Donnell in a case at
Guilford. This, we have the best authority for my-i-s

incorrect. Judge Donnell on the contrary, re-

cognized the validity of the law, and merely granted
the old Clerk a mandamus to the County Court, as he

i .was compelled to do by his office. Without expres-
sing any opinion on this subject, we will merely state
that Judge Settle decided in favor of its constitution-
ally in this distric-t-

On Tuesday morning we observed a collection in
tfie etreet gazing upon something which resembled

triumphal procession of Ethiopians, armed with
iritp, brickbats, and guns without lock, stock or barrel,

and followed by a captive knight of the same colour
uho ,nicht well have been taken for a second Jugur-Upo- n

inquiry, we found that this idea was near-r-r
die truth than might have been imagined. The

captive was that notorious outlaw, Tom Whitfield,
jvhohas 'been the Captain Kidd o our forests for the
'ast two years." We could almost, fancv that, we be-- i

at the new Colony, Maryland,'" which is to be es-
tablished at Cape Pahnas under the auspices of ourown fetate Society. They carry with them the pray-TJJZ- t:

3 fe v?vaSe and Prosperous issue of
important undertaking

Balti. American.
Rivalry-.- There was quite a rivalry in our mon-umental city yesterday, between the two great west-ern champions Henry Clay and Daniel Crocket.I he former had the advantage of having his expect-ed arrival prev.ously announced, and arrangementsmade to receiTe him with all the pomp and circum-stance that it was possible. His friends tJSat were re-

gularly mustered and drilled for the occasion, andthe silk stockings and ruffled shirts were put in re-quisi- on

for a visit to his quarters; while the bearhunter came upon us quite unexpectedly, no one.
seeming to have known before hand that we were to
be favored with his presence. But as soon as it was
known that he was here, he quite took the ragotTthe
son of Kentucky. He became quite the lion of the
day; and Mr. Clay was quite obscured by the more
brilliant display ofthe Colonel. Mr. Clay ought to
have known better than to have attempted a parade
at the-- time when one who can grin the bark from the
knot of an oak was to make his appearance; but if
he were ignorant of the Colonel's intention to viit
us at the time, his mistake must be regarded as his
mislortune rather than his fault.

Both wonders appeared at the theatre last night,
and attracted, of course, with a favourite play, and
good performers, a crowded house; as those who
would have cared nothing about seeing the one,
went to see the other; and the admirers of both were
equally gratified. We have heard something said
about inviting the Colonel to a nublic dinner : but
the difficulty of procuring bear's meat in this quar ter
may, possibly, prevent its being carried into effect.
Mr. Clay, at present, eschews all public dinners ex-
cept on board of steam-boat- s, where passengers are
compelled to be present whether they relish it or not.

Bait. Republican.
. ; 1

J' ire at BrviReport. A destructive fire is repre-
sented as having occurred at Bridgeport, (Con.) the
light of which, the New Haven Daily Herald says,
was seen in that city a distance of eighteen miles.
Seventeen buildings were destroyed. A Ibreign gen-
tleman, a boarder with his family in one of the tene-
ments, lost several thousand dollars in gold, and is
left destitute. The general loss is estimated at
$50,000.

A new name for an old nuisance. A correspon-
dent suggests that, as the third administration of
Charles II. was called the Cabal, from the initials of
their names the present administration may be cal-
led the Gab, from G rey, A lthrop, and B rougham.
We think, however, that wre can find a better cogno-
men. Let the reader carrv his eveoverthe initinU nf
the following names:

G rey A uckland
R ussel L ansdownc
A lthrop L ittleton
B rougham

Here we have a most felicitous appellation for the
present imbeciles;, not Cabal, which is good; not
Gab, which is also good ; but Grabb All, which is
better than either ! Only think, the Grab Alt Ad-
ministration ! St John's (N. B.) Courier.

The Meteoric Phenomenon. A gentleman who
came passenger in the Hilah from Liverpool, informs
the editors of the New-Yor- k Journal of Commerce
that on the nightlof thv 12 13th Nov. being on St.
George's Bank, about 300 miles from the coast; they
observed the meteoric phenomenon as splended there,
as it is described to have been here, and occurred at
the same time ofthe night.

DIED,
On Thursday last, Mr. BENJAMIN FRANK-

LIN NELSON, in the 23rd year of his age, son of
the late John S. Nelson, Esq.

On Wednesday morning last, Mr. JAMES KAY,
a native ofScotland.

On Sunday morning the 21th ult. Mrs. LYDIA
SHEPARD, wife of Charles Shepard, Esq.

The indiscriminate inflicting of a mortal decree has
been seldom more striking than in its visitation upon
her, for whom this notice is traced in melancholy du-
ty. In that period of life, when the purest and most
enduring sympathies of our nature are developing,
and where matured love and conjugal affection are
daily becoming more sanctified in their very exercise,
the subject of this memorial, was called to yield to the
unconquerable and insidious disease, which issatisfieel
onfy with its countless victims from the young and
unsuspecting. Unsparing in its sacrifices, it has
wrenched from existence one, who was the admira-
tion and joy of her surviving friends ! With them
there remains the mournful privilege of cherishing
ihe'fbnd recollection of many excellencies, which be-
ing engrafted with the holier graces of the Gospel,
were confirmed and improved in a heart that was
largely endowed with the most sacred attributes and
virtues. Her sweetness of temper, her affectionate
disposition", the gentle modesty and benignity of
her bearing, and the charity which believeth aUthings,
that was the tenor of her conversation, were but su-
bordinate in degree to that piety, which was in her
the living principle of her thoughts. It was too un-
pretending to perjnit its sincerity to be doubted. Con-
cealed in the depths of her own breast, the evidences
of its existence were alone supplied in the humility
which adorned her conduct in the world ; in the de-
votional spirit which was visible in her private circle.

Having trodden in the steps of that holy life, which
her beloved Redeemer has furnished for His faithful
people; and trusting in His all sufficient merits, as the
foundation of her hope, her bereaved friends would
humbly trust that she is now made a partaker ofthe
blessing which are promised to the meek, the merci
fid dndfthe pure in heart ! Co mmunicated .

PORT OF NEW BERN.
ARRIVED,

Nov. 29, schr. Sarah Ann, Ellis, from Norfolk, flour
to the Master.

Dec. 1, schr. Baltimore, Howland, 8 days from
Baltimore, flour to the Master.

Dec. 1, schr. Good Return, Allen, 10 days from N.
York, with R. I. potatoes, onions and apples to the
Master.

Dec. 2, schr. Delos, Reed, 16 days from Duxbury,
salt, sugar, lime, mackerel, cheese, beefj &c. to J.
Burgwyn.

CLEARED,
Schr. George Pollok, Chad wick, New York.'

Exchange, Higgins, do.

NOTICE.
WILL be sold, on Monday the 9th day of

next, at the late dwelling of
Charles Carter, dee'd., the perishable pro-

perty of said deceased ; among which are
A pair of well matched Carriage Horses,
A number of Cattle,
A good Flat and Canoe, vcc. Sec.

And on Tuesday following, at the plantation of
said deceased, four miles from town,

A quantity of Corn, Peas;
Fodder, Plantation Tools, 6rc.

Terms Six months credit. Notes with
approved security will be required before the
property is delivered.

fiLLEN CARTER, Executrix.
November 28th, 1833.

Mustek Taiti n.
JOHN MAREK, Professor of Mosick, res-O- L

pectfullv informs the Ladies and gentle-me- n

of Newbern and its vicinity, that he is de-
sirous of forming a class of young Ladies forthe purpose of qualifying them to tune Pianos.He continues to give lessons on the Piano,
Guitar, French Horn, Clarionett, Flute, Violin
and Vocal Musick. For Terms apply to Mr!
Watson.

Violin and Guitar strings for sale bv Mr. M.
and Pianos tuned at short notice.

STA TE 6FNORTH CAROLINA,
Onslow County.

IN EQUITY.
Hezekiah Williams, Bill amended by ma-

t's. I ting James Barrow a
John A. Averitt, party defendant.
Thomas Battle. J
ET appearing to the satisfaction of the Court

that the defendant, James Barrow, has re-
moved beyond the limit? of the State of North
Carolina, so that th process of this Court can-
not be served on him, iris therefore ordered,
that publication be made In the North Caroli-
na Sentinel for ix weeks, that said defendant
appear before the Honorable, the Judge of the
Court of Equity, at the next term ofthe said
Court to be held for the County of Onslow, atthe Court House in Onslow, on the first Mon-
day of March next, then, and there to plead
answer, o; demur to complainant's bill, others
wise, the same will be taken pro confesso, and
set for hearing accordingly.

N. H. JONES, C. M. E.
December 2, i8 i3.

COZiTTBXBIAXr RESTORATIVES
FOR THE HEARING

And Remedies for oth r Diseases
PREPARED BY

DAVID BROWN,
Corner of Exeter aud Salisbury Streets, O. 7.' Baltimore, State of Maryland.
fTTIfE aboi'e restoratives have improved the
JLL Hearing in more than one hundred cases;

and in one instance, after forty years deafness,
and has effected perfect cures in peisons near
eighty years of age. Its utility is fully estab-
lished by Certificates from persons ofthe first
respectability, who hare been cured: among
(many others) the annexed will show, that it is
safe lor both young and old, (if the directions
are strictly adhered to;) and the Proprietor is
confident, that many who have always been
deaf, and (consequently) dumb, may, through
this medium, obtain the" power of Hearing, and
then learn to speak.
Directionsfor using the aforementioned Medicines.

FOR THE CURE OF DEAFNESS.
The Columbian Restorative for the Hearng,

in cases where it may arise from taking-- cold,
thereby producing a variety of sounds, (as the
buzzing of insects, rushing of air through a cre-
vice, and at times as the sound of bells, also
like a waterfall this is labelled with the let-
ter A.

Letter B, is applicable where there is a sen-
sation of fulness in the Ear, and an insensibili-
ty of the nerves.

Letter C, where a loss of hearing has been
produced by inflammatory disease of any kind,
causing a gathering in, and discharge from, the
Ear.

Letter D, where the Ear lias experienced a
violent concussion of air, (as by discharge of
cannon or otherwise) whereby the nerves have
become paralyzed.

Letter E, where a healthy secretion of wax
had ceased, and produced an unpleasant dryness
therein.

CERTIFICATES.
This is to certify that a daughter of mine,

about six years of age, being afflicted with deaf-
ness for nearly a year past, I purchased 44 The
Columbian Restorative for the Hearing," pre-
pared and sold by David Brown; which having
been applied for a few weeks, had the desired
effect in restoring her hearing. v

JOSEPH I. OGDEN.
August 10, 1832.
I, the Subscriber, do hereby certify that ow-

ing to a severe cold in my head, I lost my hear-
ing to that degree, that when spoken to in the
loudest tone of voice, I was unable to compre-
hend what was said, until I had used for some
weeks, the " Columbian Restorative for the
Hearing," prepared and sold by David Brown,
which, although I am seventy-eigh- t years of
age, has perfectly restored my hearing, and he
has my full permission to make it public for the
benefit of ethers. My residence is in Park
street, No. 88, a few doors North of. Saratoga
street, Baltimore. ALEX. McDONALD.

Among others, the following Certificates.
John Sykes, Alexander M'Donald, Michael

Wall, Jos. I. Ogden, W. Ferrytho, A. West,
I. Cullum, in this city ; B. James, Wilmington,
Delaware; Baker Brown, Norridge wick, Maine;
and many more, which may be seen at the pro-
prietor's.

COLLYRIA,
To remove Films, Specks, or inflammation from

the. Eyes.
For sale by WILLIAM SANDERS,

Druggist, Newbern, -

CONSUMPTION CURED.
De La MonteraVs Columbian Vegetable Spcific,

nS the most valuable remedy ever yet dis-
covered for the cure of CougtiX Colds,

consumption, Jismma, Spitting of Blood, and
all diseases of the Breast and Lungs. Pre-
pared by J. BOYD, Philadelphia. It composes
the disturbed nerves, gives strength to the
Lungs, repairs the Appetite, improves the
Spirits, fcc.

Bill of Directions accompanying each bottle
ofthe Specific, pointing out in a conspicuous
manner all the symptoms in their different
stages of the diseases, and particular directions
respecting the treatment while using it, toge-
ther with many well authenticatedcertificates
of cures, 6lc.

In consequence of the great and in increas-
ing demand for this specific, the proprietor is
enabled to reduce the price to 75 cents per
bottle, thereby enabling it to come within the
reach of all persons.
'

A fresh supply received and for sale by ap-
pointment by

"WILLIAM BANDERS, Druggist.

Washington City, 28th Nov. 1833.
It you can now R!1(J tnen find vacant snace in one

f your Co,urT,n9 I will lineoccasionally drop you a
y exercis,nf the Privilege of ancient friem

snm- - I shall have little to say, probably, that is wort
reading, and still less that is worthy of being laid he- -

lore your readers ; but if a brief sketch ol scenes that
pass beiorc my eyes can render them in any degree
more palpable to you than they can be made through
the medium of the publick Journals, I shall be satis-
fied. Make allowances for the expression of my own
opinions, which I by no means wish you to be deemed
as adopting, but at the same time consider th a the
importance ol the events which are brewing around
us, may give some interest even to a dull letter,

You would scarcely know the metropolitan city if
you were now to revisit it afir an absence of five or
six years you might recognize it by the Capitol, the
President's mansion, the Post Office, and the Court
House and City Hall ; but in the Macadamized Ave-

nue, and the well paved causeways of most of the
streets and public thoroughfares, you would lose all
recollection of the mud and wildness of 1828 Im- -

provement throughout Washington is in a state of
rapid progression in the Capitol in particular; but
the latter must be the' subject of a separate letter.

The members of Congress are arriving by every
stage from every part of the Uni6n. There iseeitain
to be a quorum present and I may say far beyond a
quorum, on the first day ofthe session. I have seen
many friendly and " familiar faces," and among them
not the least known or least respected, Speight, Hall,
and W. B. Shepard, of your State. Washington
is all bustle, animation, and activity. We are all
conversing on public a flairs an ! the course to be pur-
sued by Congress on the numerous questions of im-

portance which will be brought under its considera
tion. This is perfectly natural ; for the citizens ol
Washington, and the District generally, having f w
local matters of their own to discuss, necessarily, from
their contiguity to the national Congress, identify
themselves with all the affairs of the body to whom
by the Constitution their government is confided.

The first object of consideration sa the election of
Speaker ofthe House of Representatives. That off-

icer is the embodied personification (if the phrase may
be used) ofthe whole people ofthe United States.
He is the person selected by the Represent? tives of
the people, from among their own number, to preside
over their deliberations and to be the organ ol ex pres-
sing their assent to the acts ofthe co-ordin- branch
of the National legislature. It is not therefore mat
ter of surprise that considerable interest is felt as to
the election of Speaker for the 23 I Congress. A
number of speculations are entered into on the sub
ject, and several gentlemen's names are mentioned
as candidates, and each is supposed or predicted to be
successful according as the hopes of their respective
friends may predominate But our hopes and our
wishes are to often strong enough to vanquish our
judgments. Without assuming greater prescience
than others I will venture an opinion that Mr. Ste
venson will he re-elect- certainly not without oppo-

sition, but by a considerable majority.
But what then ? Mr. Speaker Stevenson will re-

tain that distinguished station for some five or six
weeks, and will theu go as the worthy Representative
ofthe United States to Great Britain in the capacity
of our Minister to that Court. do not speak this
without authority. I met him to day on Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, and was glad to see that he appeared
more hale and healthy than I have seen him for years.
Long may he continue so.

After the Christmas holidays a new Speaker will
have to be elected. I have heard several names men-

tioned, the most prominent of whom on the adminis-
tration side are those of General Speight of your State,
and Col. Polk of Tennessee. The candidate or can-

did ites in opposition can have no possible chance.
Gen. Speight and Col. Polk, I may venture to say
will hot be run by their friends in conflict with each
other; the party will unite on one with the consent of
both No division or discord will ensue Judge Suth-erlan- d

can have no chance.
I cannot write you much more. I will wind

off with two pieces of information. Mr. Taney,
the Secretary of the Treapuryyis. preparing tor Con-gre- ea

a State paper which I understand will explain
to the full satisfaction of every reflecting, person not
only the expediency but the necessity of the removal

of the Public Depositee. I will write you more on
this highly important question. The other matter of
information is that our venerable President is in the
possession anil enjoyment of health, and the full vigor
of his faculties. Yours, D.

Georgia. Judge King, of Augusta, is elected
Senator in Congress, in place of Gov. Troup; by a
majority of'36 votes over Judge Berrien. A triumph
of t he Union party.

An affray took place in Milled geville, a few days
agoin which one man was killed, one desperately
and many slightly wounded. v

Great Carriage Manufactory. The most exten
sive light carriage manufactory in N. England, is
rmmoft htr focc:ra K"novl A: Thavpr. of Amherst, in

TkA;r t,.;nocII ; narrlwl nn Kir cpuwuv

least one hundred and twenty five on the old system.
They have turned out since the first of April, Lan-
daus, Barouches, Coaches and Carnages, to the
rtiiiuuui ui 3o,uiaj oi a superior siyie uuien.
They havp igt completed a barouche for President
Jackson, at the cost of 1400 dollars, which is one of the
most splendid vehicles ever built in this section ofthe
coxTy

They are likewise building Barouches for Mr. Sec- -

retary McLane, Mr. Otis, and a number of gentle--
men of this city. They have now orders from this
city lor

!

upwards
JL

offifty carriages
. ...Their operations

are aKisiwi oy a steam engine, which Dronels the

the work. The ha
rwiinimcr nnn varmcmtirr u o - -- : i i tkn
immediate insne tinn nf tho om,,.,,,:,:.- ,- ;.".," r w' tmri pi iruijj piu7i iriuie.

Bost. Trans.

The brig Ann, captain Langdon cleared at Balti- -
. .- wr.i j j iluuir uii i runcMiay, iiiiu uropped down the river

and will proceed the first lair wind to the West Coast
of Africa. She in chartered it will K u..-

. . j ! icwiiciicu, uyiL ir l i I -

Zt S.Zi Caes
trie emigTanrs api design to settle

Bushels Turks IslandODOD 154 casks Tho's. Lime,
25 barrels West India Sugar,
10 half barrels Mackerel. No. J,
12 Rocking Arm Chairs,
16 pair Iron Fire Dogs, ;EnjlrsTr.
63 sets Cart and Wagon boxes,

1UO Bags N. Scotia Potatoes,
50 Grindstones,

6 cases superior Champaign,
6 hhds. N. E. Rum.

10 barrels do. do.
Also, one Ship YAWL for tale.

J. BURGWYN?
Not. 29, 1833. Bevereux's Bnftiingx.

Carpeting, Rug8y tye.
& a & ss8 jpffiV airs or
MAVE just received and opened at the lei

(Justice's Corner,) in addition to
their extensive assortment of Falljan.fi
w inter j jjmJ2,

2 p'cs extra fine Ingrain Carpeting.
o superior nugs,
8 kegs best Family Butter,
4 Fanning Mills,
5 hhds prime Molasses.

ALSO '

A general assortment
Carpenter's and Blacksmith's Ttoitfs.

Which they offer low.
Inconstantly on hand Fresh Family FLOUR.

Nov. 26, 1833.

NEW GOODS.
JOHH FIT TMAU

MAS just returned from New York, and is
opening at the Store on Craven

Street lately occupied by James "W. Smith,
one door below the Store of M. A. Outton, vt
very general assortment of

DEI GOOD'S,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCK-

ERY, GLASS WARE, $c
AMONG WHICH ARB

Blue, Brown, Green and Mixed
BROAD CLOTHS,

Cassimeres and'Salinettes ofvarious cole
and qualities.

Fancy and Plain Vcstings,
Super and common Calicoes,
Bleached & Brown Shirtings & Sheetings
Irish Linens,
Foreign and Domestic Gingham?,
Bedticks, Red Padding,
Buckram, Apron Checks, OznaBur,
White, Red, and Yellow FJaonels,
Super Drab Kerseys,
Prussian Shawls, Bandanas,
White Cotton half Hose,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Ileso

of various qualities,
Super Lustrings,
Coloured Italian Sewing Sbr,
Tapes, Spool Cotton.

ALSO
French and Apple Brandy,
Rum, Gin and Whiskey,
Brown, Loaf and Lump Sugars--,
Fresh Teas-vario- us qualities,
Prime green Coffee,
Superior retailing Molasses,
Very fine Goshen Butter and Cheese,
Manufactured Tobacco and best Snuff;
Candles and first quality Lamp Oi),
Nails, Powder and Shot,
Fresh Mustard,
Iron, Salt, Glass and Crockery Ware,

With a variety of other artieles, all of whic
he will sell at extremely low prices.

Newbern; 20th Nov. 1832!

THE HIGHEST CASH FWCEP

WILLbe givenforlikeJyyoungNegjpesof
from one ycarsofago,

JOHN GflLPEBSLEEVE- -

j - lino uian-- t urn uuoiiicsi 10 n v j '"jHMd the ghosts ofthe numberless innocent pigs, tur--! first rate workmen, and the English system of a divi-tay- s,

ducks and chickens, whom he had murdered in
' sion of Iabor is ru,,y tested. Each man is confined

told blood fnllrtr.n k; . ,u .u ' r to a single branch of work, and it is estimated
seventy accomplish the labor of at

wniie many a ponderous ham and smoky
mI 1 It- -

"ung dangled with threatening aspect over his
ffuiltyhead.- To the fifreat irv n(" all the little hnver
"iiflfflr swhnM i , . ., i

' ' J '
ooenH 7 i

wide its ponderous gates, and receive i the
1 ,g

--
v Tom into safe custody, from which may he

never depart, except to be carried beyond seas.

ti1p finances of the State of Georgia, as reported j

7 the State Treasurer, appear to be in a very unsatis-- 1

,iriry condition. TKo uton ; ua p ;

tlie 31? er, was oniy aoout i,ulrj, ami ne ,

ui T.rs ur i ii' vp ir. rere v;ime. is nor morn
i in.iu fti; (v ,i- - i, ,.. .. I

IL
- 'v"-,- j vriiitii euiiin luiiiin win iiui luui c

win Py the expenses of the current session of the
tei$l;uure, leaving the means-fo- r all other expendi- -
tUt rV on'Uia aDnmnrMtinnn

- tn h nmviiipn fnr. in... anmp -ri- - , w r.
, aor'hnary way. Recourse, it is stated, will be

to thi i t-- i. c. t c.
. i viii.irtl U'UJ. cl OldlK lllblliut ivm, iui

idling crry o0 the civil establishments ofthe State.
I


